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Chapter 1 

Tilly’s Invention 
 

 “Don’t touch!” said Tilly. 

Matt snatched his hand away before Tilly 

could slap it. “What’s the big deal?” he said.  

Tilly smiled. “That’s my newest invention.” 

She pulled the garage door closed, making it rumble. 

She put a finger to her lips to tell Matt to talk quietly. 

“Non-scientists—including you—aren’t allowed to 

touch it.” She giggled. Matt smiled.   

Matt eyed the machine more closely. Tilly was 

super smart. She was always doing scientific 

experiments and building inventions. One time she 

built a rocket big enough for Matt to ride in. It didn’t 

fly into space—just over Tilly’s garden wall and into 

the park across the street—but it was still pretty neat. 

Matt shrugged. “It just looks like a plastic 

barrel with a bunch of buttons on it,” he said. The 

garage was kind of dark and it was hard to see the 

machine. Matt pulled the light switch. An overhead 

bulb flickered on but it didn’t make it much easier for 

him to see Tilly’s invention.  

“What does it do?” said Matt. 

 Tilly gave Matt her most serious, scholarly 

look. “My father built it to—“ 

“I thought you said it was your invention?” 

said Matt.  



  

Tilly’s dad was super smart, too. He was a 

scientist at a big company. He invented lots of things. 

Nothing as neat as Tilly’s rocket, though. 

“It is my invention,” said Tilly. “Dad gave up 

on the project. He decided it would never work, so he 

dumped it here in the garage.”  

Tilly walked around the machine, looking 

excited. “I asked if I could change it around and he 

said that was okay.” 

Matt plopped down on a nearby stool. “You 

still haven’t told me what it does.” 

Tilly leaned closer and whispered, “It’s a time 

machine.” 

“A time machine!” Matt’s voice echoed 

through the garage. 

“Shhh!” Tilly gave him one of her stern “be 

quiet” looks. She was even better at that than Miss 

Bloom, their third grade teacher. “It’s a secret! 

Imagine what could happen if people knew there was 

a machine that could take you into the future. Or to 

any time in the past.” 

“You’re telling me about the machine,” said 

Matt. 

“Yes, but you’re my best friend.” Tilly smiled. 

“And you can keep a secret. I hope.” 

“I can,” said Matt, sitting up a little straighter. 

“But what difference does it make who knows? And 

does the machine really work?” He reached out and 

pushed one of the buttons. 

“Matt!” said Tilly. Her eyes got big. “If the 

changes I made last night work, we could—“ 

A buzzing sound came from the machine. It 

was no louder than a microwave turned on high.  

“Matt, how could you?” Tilly dashed toward 

the machine. 



  

 Bam! A flash of light made Matt squeeze his 

eyes shut. “What—?” he cried.  

 Tilly didn’t answer. 
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Chapter 2 

Jungle Boxers 
 

 

Matt opened one eye. All around him were the 

tallest, greenest trees he’d ever seen. They had giant 

leaves, kind of like palm trees. Where is the garage? 

thought Matt. 

“Wow,” Matt heard Tilly say. “It looks like 

the machine took us to a jungle.” 

Matt opened his other eye. Tilly was right. It 

did look like they were in a jungle.  

He could hardly see the sky through the trees. 

The sunlight came down to the mossy ground in little 

spotlights. Directly in front of them was a small tree 

covered with huge red flowers. Somewhere in the 

distance monkeys screeched. Birds chattered and sang 

all around them. Matt felt hot and sticky.  

“Great,” said Matt. “Where are we?” 

“And when are we?” said Tilly.  

She stood on her tiptoes and smelled one of 

the red flowers. “Hibiscus,” she said.  

“Huh?” said Matt. 

“A type of flowering plant.”  

Tilly placed her hands across the flower, 

trying to guess its size. “But I’ve never seen one with 

flowers so big. They must 24 inches across!” Tilly 

picked one of the flowers to look at it more closely. 
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“I don’t like this,” said Matt, rubbing the back 

of his neck with one hand. “What have you done to 

us?” 

Tilly frowned. “What have I done? You were 

the one who pushed the button even though I told you 

not to.” 

“You should have warned me the machine 

worked!” said Matt.  

Tilly just stared at him.  

Matt looked at the ground. “Please. Tell me 

you know how to get us out of here,” he said. 

“Of course I know how. But—“ She stopped. 

The bushes just beyond them were rustling. 

And shaking. 

Matt took a step back. “What’s that?” he 

whispered. 

Tilly shot him a look. She backed away from 

the bushes. 

Tut! Tuuuut! Grrrrrr! 

Strange noises were coming from the bushes.  

Pump! Pump! 

Matt’s heart thumped hard. He tried to run, but 

he was so scared, he couldn’t move. 

Tuuuuut! 

A long, fat, brown—something—came out of 

the bushes. Was it a giant snake? Or a huge tail? A 

wide bottom followed, with long, flat feet beneath it.  

Pump! Pump! 

Then a sandy brown body with thin, long arms 

and a small head. 

 “It’s a kangaroo!” said Matt. He sighed with 

relief. He’d done a school report on kangaroos. He 

knew they didn’t hurt people. 

“A kangaroo?” said Tilly. “In the jungle? 

But—kangaroos live in drier parts of Australia and 



  

New Guinea. Not in jungles! Every scientist knows 

that.” 

The kangaroo continued backing out of the 

bushes. It looked like it was hitting something. It was! 

Another kangaroo!  

Both kangaroos were out of the bushes now. 

“They’re boxing!” said Matt. 

Even though the kangaroos were boxing, they 

didn’t seem mad. They weren’t fighting. They looked 

like they were playing. And they kept making a funny 

sort of clucking sound: Tuuuut!  

Just then, one kangaroo turned and looked at 

Matt. It cocked its head. It took little jumps his 

direction.  

Tuuuuut! It shot one hand out and gently 

pushed Matt’s arm. The other kangaroo jumped up 

and down and clucked. His friend pushed Matt’s 

shoulder again. 

“I think—“ said Tilly with a puzzled look on 

her face, “I think it wants to box with you.” 
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Chapter 3 

Unlikely Friends 
 

 

The kangaroo clucked and gave Matt a few 

more light punches. Matt laughed. He gently punched 

the kangaroo in the shoulder. The kangaroo jumped 

up and down and clucked. It seemed excited. It 

punched some more. 

“I don’t believe my eyes,” said Tilly, shaking 

her head. 

“I’m boxing with a kangaroo!” said Matt, 

laughing. He couldn’t believe it, either.  

With gentle punches and lots of jumping 

around, Matt and the kangaroo boxed. But Matt had a 

tough time keeping up with the animal. Matt tripped 

over his own feet, falling backward into the moss.  

Matt laughed. Tilly laughed. Even the 

kangaroos seemed to laugh: Tut! Tuuut! 

ROARRRRR! 

When Matt heard the roar, his heart thumped 

against his chest. He hopped to his feet and looked at 

Tilly. She was staring past him with big eyes. 

Every part of Tilly was frozen. Except her 

mouth. “That’s a huge Panthera leo,” she whispered. 

“Or a lion, to you non-scientists.” 

Matt whipped around and saw an enormous 

lion standing in front of him. He was taller than Matt. 

In fact, he was almost as tall as Matt’s mom.  



  

Matt stared at the lion’s thick mane. And the 

sun glinting off its sharp teeth. 

 “Back away slowly,” said Tilly. 

Matt obeyed.  

“Lions don’t usually attack people,” said Tilly. 

“And female lions are the ones who do all the 

hunting. This one is a male.” 

“Don’t usually attack people?” said Matt.  

“Besides,” said Tilly, “it’s more used to eating 

some of these other animals.” 

Only then did Matt notice they were 

surrounded by animals: a rhino, a group of raccoons, 

a herd of deer, two giraffes, several ostriches, and lots 

of other birds. 

The lion roared. Matt flinched.  

The lion stared at Matt with yellow eyes. It 

slowly moved forward.  

Matt could see the lion’s muscles moving just 

beneath its golden fur. 

Then the lion stopped and looked behind him. 

A deer trotted forward. 

“Oh no! That deer is a goner!” Matt 

whispered. 

The deer moved beside the lion and nosed 

him. The lion licked the deer’s ears. Not like he was 

tasting his next meal, but like he was…giving the deer 

a bath.  

The lion and the deer walked past Matt and 

Tilly and into a grove of trees.  

Matt took a deep breath. Apparently, the lion 

wasn’t quite ready for dinner. 

“Hello!” A voice came swooping down from 

the sky.  

Matt ducked. He felt feathers brushing against 

his face. He squeezed his eyes shut. 



  

A moment later, Matt looked up to see Tilly 

smiling, a green and red bird on her shoulder.  

“A talking parrot,” she said. 

“Of course I talk,” said the parrot. 

Tilly and Matt laughed. 

“But there’s no one here to teach you to talk,” 

said Tilly. She stroked the parrot’s glossy back. 

“I didn’t need someone to teach me,” the 

parrot said, ruffling its feathers. “I’m smart.” 

Matt laughed. “I think you’re right, Parrot,” he 

said. 

“I know I’m right!” The parrot tilted his head 

to one side. “Picking flowers, are we?” he said. 

Tilly held up the hibiscus flower. “It was so 

beautiful, I had to pick it,” she said. 

“Everything is beautiful here,” said the parrot. 

“The Creator doesn’t do ugly.” 

“This guy’s hysterical!” said Matt. 

Tilly wrinkled up her forehead. “He’s more 

than that. He’s incredible. He’s… scientifically 

unexplainable.” 
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Chapter 4 

Getting Chewed 

Out 
 

 

The parrot ruffled his feathers again. “What 

makes you think you know so much?” He raised his 

beak in the air, giving an offended look. “Even I am 

smart enough to know I don’t know everything.” The 

bird squawked. 

Tilly’s chin fell to her chest. “I don’t think I 

know everything, either,” she said in a quiet voice. 

“Then stop acting like it,” said the bird. He 

walked across Tilly’s back and climbed onto her 

opposite shoulder. “Besides!” said the parrot. “Only 

the Creator knows all there is to know. Remember 

that.” 

Matt grinned. 

Tilly frowned at him.  

“I think it’s kind of funny a bird is chewing 

you out,” said Matt. 

Tilly rolled her eyes. “Ha. Ha.” 

Matt’s grin got bigger. 

“Uh-oh!” the parrot squawked, bouncing up 

and down. “You’re a nice girl. Be a good girl. Time 

for me to go. Goodbye!” The parrot fluttered its wings 

and few off. 



  

After he stopped laughing, Matt realized there 

was a new sound in the jungle. A sort of rumbling 

sound. Like a giant stomach wanting its lunch.  

The kangaroos clucked once and hopped off 

into the bushes. 

The rhino ran away on its short, stubby legs. 

The raccoons scampered up into the trees, 

along with all the flying birds. 

The ostriches, who couldn’t fly, ran swiftly 

into the dark jungle. 

The giraffes ran with them. 

And the deer all raced off in the direction of 

the lion. 

The rumbling was more than a sound now. It 

was a feeling. 

 “Are we—“ said Tilly. 

 “—having an earthquake?” said Matt. 

The ground was shaking. Matt threw his arms 

out to his sides to keep from falling over.  

“Oh, wow! I don’t believe it!” said Tilly. 

“Brachiosaurus!” She was looking behind Matt. 

Matt turned his head. He gulped. “A 

dinosaur!” he said. 

Tilly took a sharp breath. “Not just any 

dinosaur,” she said. “Brachiosaurus is one of the 

longest dinosaurs to ever walk the earth.” 

The dinosaur did look really big. Its head was 

small compared to its wide body. Its long, narrow 

neck and even longer tail made it look like something 

out of a monster movie.  

“Let’s get out of here!” said Matt. He started 

to run. 

Tilly grabbed his arm. “Don’t worry,” she 

said. “Brachiosaurus only eat plants. It’s like a big, 

friendly dog.”  
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“A really big dog!” said Matt. 

Tilly walked closer to the dinosaur. “How 

fascinating. Look at its skin. It has tiny orange stripes. 

And it’s so shiny. Beautiful!” 

“I thought dinosaurs were green and scaly” 

said Matt. 

“Scientists don’t know much about dinosaur 

skin,” said Tilly. “What they do know, they’ve 

learned from fossils. And no fossil is in color.” Tilly 

started walking closer to the Brachiosaurus. 

Matt pulled her back. “I think we should get 

out of here. It may only eat grass, but it could crush us 

like an ant!” 

“It eats trees, silly,” said Tilly, pointing. “See? 

It has a long neck so it can reach the tree limbs.” 

Just then the Brachiosaurus stood up on its 

thick hind legs. It lifted its head to one of the tallest 

branches of the tree.  

Tilly laughed. “Scientists have wondered if 

Brachiosaurus could do that. Now I know! Matt, I 

think we’re the only people ever to see a real, live 

dinosaur.” 

Matt watched the dinosaur pull a bunch of 

leaves off the tree. With a thud that shook the ground, 

it landed back on all four legs. It chewed the leaves 

slowly.  

“Wow,” said Tilly. Then her face grew 

puzzled. “But every scientist knows kangaroos and 

lions and all those other animals didn’t live with 

dinosaurs…What is this place?” 

 The Brachiosaurus looked up suddenly. It 

made a horrible, loud, wailing sound. Matt and Tilly 

covered their ears. The dinosaur turned. Its long tail 

swept over their heads with a swooshing sound. Matt 

ducked and pulled Tilly down to the ground. 



  

A rumbling, louder than the one they’d heard 

before, came up behind them. Tilly turned her head. 

She gasped. “A Tyrannosaurus rex!” she whispered. 
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Chapter 5 

Trapped in a 

Footprint 
 

 

Matt turned his head to see the dinosaur 

running toward them. “They eat meat, right?” said 

Matt. 

Tilly’s eyes were round. She nodded her head. 

“Hurry! We have to hide in the trees!” said 

Matt. He grabbed Tilly’s arm and pulled her up. They 

ran toward a grove of trees. Ahead of them, the 

striped Brachiosaurus disappeared into the jungle. 

The rumbling got louder and louder. They 

heard a roar that made their ears ring.  

“Faster!” yelled Tilly. 

Matt tripped. He fell face down in the mud. 

The rumbling got closer. He pulled himself up and 

ran. But there was a steep hill in front of him. He’d 

have to climb it. 

“It’s a dinosaur footprint!” said Tilly. “We’re 

stuck in a dinosaur footprint!” 

They tried to scramble up the sides of the 

footprint, but the mud was slippery. They couldn’t do 

it. 

Another roar. 



  

 

 

 

Tyrannosaurus rex. 



  

Matt and Tilly turned around. Tilly grabbed 

Matt’s hand. 

The T. rex stopped just in front of the 

footprint. He roared again, showing them his long, 

sharp teeth. “Rex means ‘king,’ you know,” said Tilly. 

The king leaned down and put his face in front 

of theirs. 

“How can you talk about stuff like that at a 

time like this?” mumbled Matt. He was so scared, his 

knees were shaking. 

“A scientist is always observing,” said Tilly. 

Sniff! Sniff! The T. rex smelled them. His tiny 

arms reached toward them. 

“Scientists think Tyrannosaurus rex might 

have been a scavenger,” whispered Tilly. 

“What?” Matt couldn’t believe Tilly was still 

talking. 

“That means it only ate what was already 

dead.” She took a deep breath. “Of course, nobody 

knows for sure…” 

“Quiet!” said Matt in a loud whisper. “Maybe 

if we stay very still it will go away. Maybe it will 

think we’re a weird rock or tree. Something not good 

to eat.” 

Tilly made a grumbling noise, but she kept 

very still. She held out the red hibiscus flower like a 

knight would hold out his shield—as if it could 

protect her. 

The T. rex nudged her with its nose. Tilly fell 

back into the mud. The red hibiscus flower fell from 

her hand. 

Matt helped Tilly to her feet.  

Sniff! Sniff! 

Tilly tried scrambling up the hill again. 



  

The T. rex moved its head back. It raised its 

nose into the air. It opened its mouth. 

Kerchoo!  

The T. rex sneezed, throwing his head down—

and tossing Matt into the air. 

Matt picked himself up, ready to run. But he 

couldn’t see. He wiped his eyes with his hands, but 

the white, sticky goo was hard to brush away. White 

goo? Matt thought. No, white snot! Dinosaur snot 

covered every part of him. 

“We’re out of the footprint!” Tilly said. “His 

sneeze blew us out of the footprint!” She was covered 

in dinosaur snot, too.  

“Run!” said Tilly. 
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Chapter 6 

Strangers 
 

 

Before Matt could start running, though, the T. 

rex took a step back. He pulled some branches off a 

tree. He sat on the ground and munched them. 

Matt didn’t move. He just stared. “I thought 

you said T. rex ate meat!” said Matt.  

“That’s what every book I’ve ever read about 

dinosaurs says,” said Tilly.  

They stood and stared at the king of the 

dinosaurs. Sitting on the ground chewing branches, he 

didn’t seem at all scary. 

More rumbling. The striped Brachiosaurus 

stepped out from a grove of trees. It walked past the 

T. rex, nudging the king’s face with its nose. The T. 

rex nudged back. The Brachiosaurus walked on. 

Tilly’s mouth dropped open. 

“Was that…a dinosaur kiss?” said Matt.  

 “I don’t believe it!” Tilly said, shaking her 

head. She took a deep breath and beckoned to Matt. 

“Come on,” she said. “Let’s see if we can figure out 

where we are.” 

Matt couldn’t believe his ears. “Are you 

nuts?” he said. “We’ve almost been eaten by a huge 

lion and a T. rex! I don’t want to see if there’s 

another, hungrier wild animal around here.” He 

started to march off, but when Tilly didn’t follow 

him, he turned around. 



  

Tilly was gone.  

Matt sighed. He had to follow Tilly. He didn’t 

know how to get back home without her. 

Matt ran into the bushes. “Tilly!” he shouted. 

She didn’t answer. He called her name again. Still no 

answer.  

Matt turned around. Maybe he was lost. 

Maybe he ran the opposite direction Tilly had run. 

Maybe… “Tilly!” he called as loud as he could. 

“You don’t have to yell,” said Tilly. “I’m right 

here.” 

Matt turned around and sure enough, Tilly was 

behind him. 

“Don’t leave me like that again,” said Matt. 

“We need to stick together.” 

Tilly didn’t answer. She was staring all around 

her. “This place is so beautiful,” she said. 

Matt had to admit she was right. Everything 

was green. And so…clean. So…new. Matt took a 

deep breath. “Don’t you think the air feels different 

here? And smells different? It’s…fresher somehow. 

Don’t you think?” 

Tilly put up one hand, as if to quiet him. She 

tilted her head. “Did you hear that?” 

 “Hear what?” said Matt. He tried to wipe more 

snot off his face. 

“Shhhh!” 

It was hard to hear anything but the sound of 

the T. rex chewing branches behind them. Matt held 

his breath. Then he heard it: A voice! 

“Adam? Eve?” the voice called. “Where are 

you?” 

Matt turned and looked at Tilly. She looked 

more surprised than he’d ever seen her look before. 



  

“But humans and dinosaurs never lived on 

earth together!” said Tilly. “Scientists agree on that.” 

They heard a rustling in the bushes. Then the 

voice again: “Children! Where are you?” 

“Here, Lord!” a small voice called. It came 

from a large cluster of ferns. 

Matt and Tilly stepped closer and saw a man’s 

head sticking through the branches of the fern. Tilly 

pulled Matt to one side. “Shhh!” she said.  

They kneeled down and found a clearing in 

the brush to peek through. They could see the man 

more clearly now. His arms and head stuck out of the 

ferns. He had something red dripping from his mouth. 

“What have we done!” a woman’s voice said. 

Matt glanced around. A woman’s head and 

arms were sticking out from another large fern.  
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Chapter 7 

They Disobey 
 

 

 “What’s that red stuff on their mouths?” 

whispered Matt. “It’s—it’s not blood, is it?” 

Tilly gave him her “be quiet” look. 

Then both the man and woman turned around. 

Now Matt could only see the backs of their heads. 

“There you are!” said a voice. Matt couldn’t 

see who it was.  

“What is that dripping from your mouths?” the 

voice said. “It is fruit juice?” 

The man and woman looked at each other. 

“Um…” said the man. “Yes, Lord. Fruit 

juice.” 

Matt sighed in relief. Good. It’s not blood, he 

thought. 

“Have you been eating from the tree I told you 

not to touch?” said the voice. 

The woman’s head drooped. 

“She made me do it!” said the man, pointing 

to the woman. 

“The serpent tricked me!” said the woman. 

She pointed to a nearby tree. A snake-like creature 

with four short legs stood on one of the branches. He 

was trying to hide behind a large leaf. 

The man and woman froze. Matt didn’t move 

an inch. 



  

After a minute, the voice said. “Serpent! From 

now on, you will crawl on your belly through the 

dust.” 

Instantly, the serpent’s four legs disappeared. 

He slithered down the tree, hissing. He disappeared 

on the jungle floor. 

“It turned into a legless snake!” whispered 

Matt. “How on earth—?” 

“What do you expect?” said Tilly quietly. 

“That’s God we hear talking.” 

Matt raised his eyebrows. 

The voice continued: “A curse will come upon 

you, too, Adam and Eve.” The voice sounded sad. 

“You may no longer live in the garden. You will have 

to work hard for the rest of your lives. You will work 

for food. You will work to raise your children. You 

will die in your old age. You will never be as happy 

as you were here in the Garden of Eden.” 

Matt gasped. “Garden of Eden? But—“ 

Tilly poked him in the ribs. She shot him 

another “be quiet” look. 

“But do not fear. I will send someone to 

rescue you,” continued the voice. “Now, leave the 

garden, children. And be careful of the animals. Many 

will now try to harm you.” 

Over their shoulder, Tilly and Matt heard the 

T. rex roar. They crept away from Adam and Eve.  

Another roar. And now a scream. A loud, high 

scream. Matt covered his ears. 

 “Oh no!” cried Tilly. “Look! The 

Tyrannosaurus is eating the Brachiosaurus!” 

The Brachiosaurus fell to the ground with a 

thud. The thud shook the ground just like an 

earthquake. The T. rex stood over the Brachiosaurus 

and roared again. He bent down over his prey. 



  

“But, I thought—“ Matt began. 

“It’s the fall,” whispered Tilly. “Before Adam 

and Eve disobeyed God, animals and people lived 

together peacefully. Nobody ate meat. They all ate 

plants and nobody ever died. But when Adam and 

Eve disobeyed, everything changed. Some animals 

started eating other animals—and people!” She 

ducked down when the T. rex turned to look at them. 

“Don’t move!” whispered Matt. 

But it was too late. The T. rex started toward 

them.  
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Chapter 8 

Escape! 
 

 

“Squawk!” 

Matt looked up. It was the parrot again, flying 

just over them. “Better run!” said the parrot. 

 “Let’s go home. Now!” said Matt. 

Tilly shook her head. “We can’t do it now!” 

Matt’s stomach lurched. “But you said you 

could get us home!” 

Tilly grabbed Matt’s hand. “We have to be in 

the same spot we were when we got here!” She 

hesitated. “But which way is the right way?” 

“Run! Run!” The parrot flew just ahead of 

them. 

“Look!” said Matt. “I think the parrot is trying 

to help us find our way!” He started running after the 

bird, pulling Tilly along behind him. 

As they ran, the T. rex snorted. The sound of 

big, heavy, hungry footsteps grew faster. And louder. 

And closer.  

“We’re almost there!” Tilly cried.  

“Careful!” the parrot squawked, swooping 

around a corner. 

 “It’s the dinosaur footprint!” Matt pulled 

Tilly around the deep crator they’d fallen into earlier. 

“Faster!” said Matt. “He’s right behind us!” 

The T. rex was so close, Matt could feel its 

breath on his back. 



  

“Help us, Jesus!” prayed Tilly.  

Matt stopped in front the hibiscus tree. The 

parrot was sitting in its branches, squawking. “Hurry 

up! Hurry up!” 

 Tilly pulled what looked like a remote control 

from her pocket. 

The T. rex stopped just in front of them.  

“Hurry!” yelled Matt. 

 “Here we go!” said Tilly, pushing a button on 

the remote. 

The T. rex opened its mouth wide and roared. 
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Chapter 9 

Saved 
 

 

Bang! Bright light blinded Matt. He covered 

his face with his hands, waiting to be eaten. But 

instead of the sound of crunching bones, he heard a 

buzzing noise. 

“Thank you, God,” said Tilly, falling to the 

floor of the garage. She tried to catch her breath. 

Matt sank to the hard floor, too. He was 

trembling.  

They were quiet for a few minutes. The garage 

felt cold and lifeless compared to the warm, busy 

jungle. Slowly, the dazed look fell from Matt’s face. 

With relief, he realized Tilly’s remote worked. 

“We’re back!” he said. “We’re really back 

home!” 

 “Amazing!” said Tilly. “We actually went 

back to the Garden of Eden—the beginning of the 

world.” She stood and rushed over to her desk, 

pulling a notebook from one of its drawers. She 

grabbed a pencil and started writing in the notebook. 

“I never realized dinosaurs must have been around 

during the time of Adam and Eve.” 

“The Bible talks about dinosaurs?” Matt 

slowly stood up. He peeked over Tilly’s shoulder, 

trying to read her notes. 

Tilly stopped writing and looked at Matt. 

“When God created the world, the Bible says he made 



  

‘all the creatures that move along the ground.’ That 

would have to include dinosaurs. The Bible doesn’t 

use the word ‘dinosaur’ because that word wasn’t 

even invented until the 1800s,” said Tilly. “And the 

Bible is much older than that.” 

Tilly tapped her pencil against her chin. 

“But…the Bible does mention animals we might now 

call dinosaurs. I remember my Dad reading from the 

book of Job, and it talked about an enormous, strong 

animal with a tail like a giant cedar tree.” 

“Kind of like the Brachiosaurus we saw?” 

said Matt. 

“Exactly!” said Tilly. She started writing 

again. 

Matt walked over to the stool near the time 

machine. He sat and stared at it. For a few minutes, all 

he could hear was the scratch scratch of Tilly’s pencil 

against her notebook paper.  

Matt thought about the beautiful, giant lion 

licking the ears of the deer. He thought about the way 

the sun came down in beams between the palm 

branches. He thought about that scary-looking T. rex 

sitting down and munching on branches. He sighed. 

“It’s sad,” he said. 

The scratch scratch stopped. “What’s sad?” 

said Tilly. 

Matt turned to face her. “The garden was such 

a beautiful place. At least, once I realized we 

wouldn’t be dinosaur food. But then Adam and Eve 

disobeyed. And just like that—“ Matt snapped his 

fingers, “it turned all scary.” 

Tilly sat on the edge of her desk. “True,” she 

said. “But did you hear the part where God promised 

a rescuer?” 

Matt shrugged. “But what did that mean?”  



  

“It meant Jesus will save us from the serpent, 

from badness,” said Tilly. 

Matt scrunched up his face. Tilly often 

mentioned Jesus, but Matt didn’t know much about 

him. 

“Adam and Eve disobeyed God, right?” Tilly 

asked. 

Matt nodded. 

“The Bible says when we disobey God, that’s 

called sin.” She patted a large black book on her desk. 

“But God promised someone would come and wash 

away our sin. That was Jesus. He came to earth and 

taught people about God. Then he died. But the 

incredible part is that he came to life again.” 

Matt sighed. “I don’t get it. All this Jesus stuff 

makes no sense to me.” 

Tilly walked over to Matt and looked him in 

the eye. “The Bible says if we believe Jesus was 

God’s son who came to save us, if we admit we’ve 

done bad things and Jesus paid the price for them, 

God will forgive us for disobeying him.” 

“Hmm…” Matt still wasn’t sure he 

understood.  

“If we trust in Jesus, we can go live with God 

in heaven after we die,” said Tilly. 

Matt raised one eyebrow. “That would be 

pretty neat, wouldn’t it?” 

“Yep,” said Tilly. 

 

I



  

Chapter 10 

Secrets 
 

 

Matt stared at the fat book on Tilly’s desk. On 

the top, in gold letters, was the word “Bible.”  

“So what we just saw today—that was the 

reason we need Jesus?” Matt asked. 

Tilly’s face lit up. “That’s exactly right! We 

had front row seats to one of the most important 

events in history!”  

Tilly walked over to the time machine. She 

had a huge grin on her face. “Matt,” she whispered. “I 

invented a time machine! It works!” 

“Of course it works,” said Matt. “You’re a 

genius.” 

“Tilly!” It was Tilly’s mom calling from the 

other side of the door that led into the house. 

Tilly jumped. She quickly pulled an old 

blanket over the time machine. “Matt, promise me 

you won’t say a word. No one can know,” said Tilly. 

“Not even your mom or dad?” Matt glanced 

back at Tilly’s time machine. “I don’t know. I think 

we ought to tell them.” 

“Not yet, Matt. Promise me!” said Tilly. 

“Tilly? Are you in there?” Tilly’s mom called. 

“Dinner’s ready!” 

“Coming, Mom!” shouted Tilly. She gave 

Matt a questioning look. 

“Ok, I promise,” said Matt. “For now.” 



  

“You’re the best!” said Tilly, heading toward 

the door. “Just imagine what other important things 

we’ll get to see with my machine!”  

As they walked through the door into the 

kitchen, Matt heard a weird noise. Squish! Squish! 

“Tilly Teresa Thomas! What on earth are you 

tracking through my kitchen?” Tilly’s mom asked. 

Her hands were on her hips, but her eyes were 

smiling. 

Matt looked down at the kitchen floor. 

Something white and gooey was dripping down his 

leg and onto the floor. He and Tilly looked at each 

other. 

Dinosaur snot! 

 

X 

 

 

 



  

More 

Tilly’s Time Machine 

Books are Coming! 
Watch for them at  

http://bit.ly/1iPgTec 

 

 

 

Turn the page for Fun Facts and 

Discussion Questions for  

A Day With the Dinosaurs.



  

Fun Facts 
 

What was the Garden of Eden really like? 

• What we know about the Garden of Eden is 

found in the Bible, in the book of Genesis, 

chapters 1–3.  

 

• Since we don’t know a lot about the Garden, I 

used my imagination to picture it as a jungle. 

In my imaginary Garden, animals that 

normally don’t live together today—like 

kangaroos and raccoons, not to mention 

dinosaurs—lived peacefully with Adam and 

Eve. I also imagined many plants and animals 

being bigger than they are today, which is why 

I made the lion and the hyacinth so unusually 

large. 

 

Did dinosaurs and humans live together? 

• Most scientists believe dinosaurs lived long 

before humans existed. 

 

• Certain Christian scientists, called 

“creationists,” believe in the absolute accuracy 

of the Bible. They also think dinosaurs have 

been around since the days of Adam and Eve. 

In Genesis 1:29-30, God told all people and 

animals to eat plants. Creationists think 

sometime after the fall, some animals—like 

some types of dinosaurs—started eating meat. 

 



  

 
 

A cedar tree is not only large, 

but its trunk often bends, much 

like this artists’ rendering of a 

Brachiosaurus’ tail. 



  

How do scientists know about dinosaurs? 

• Most of what scientists know about dinosaurs 

comes from looking at fossils. Fossils are 

made when the bones of an animal get buried 

in dirt, mud, or sand and minerals turn into 

rock, replacing the bone. Sometimes fossils 

show the texture of dinosaur skin. Only a few 

thousand dinosaur fossils have been found.  

 

• Almost all fossils are incomplete, meaning 

some of the bones are missing. That’s why 

scientists have to use their knowledge of other 

animals, along with their imagination, to guess 

what dinosaurs looked like. That’s also why 

ideas about dinosaurs change over the years, 

as new fossils are found and studied. 

 

 

Does the Bible mention dinosaurs? 

• An animal called a behemoth is mentioned in 

the book of Job. It ate grass and was huge and 

strong. Its tail was “like a cedar” tree. Some 

people think this was an elephant or a 

hippopotamus. But do those animals have a 

tail like a cedar? Others think the Bible may 

have been talking about a dinosaur. 

 

• Another possible dinosaur mentioned in the 

Bible is the leviathan, who breathed fire. What 

do you think? Look up both the behemoth and 

the leviathan in the book of Job, chapters 40 

and 41. The leviathan is also mentioned in 

Psalm 104:25 & 26 and Isaiah 27:1. 

 



  

What about Jesus? 

• Tilly was right about Jesus. He is God’s son, 

who came to earth to teach us about God and 

to wash away all our wrong doings. When we 

do wrong things, it separates us from God. But 

if we believe and trust in Jesus and ask God to 

forgive the bad things we do, God happily 

forgives us. He makes it easier for us to do 

things that please him. Then, someday when 

we die, we will go live with God in heaven. 

 

• Do you believe in Jesus? Do you want to 

follow him? If you do, here’s a simple prayer 

you can say: “Dear God, I know I’ve done 

many wrong things in my life and I am sorry 

for them. I know that just trying to be good 

will never make me good enough. I know you 

sent Jesus to die for the wrong things I do. I 

know he died on the cross and rose again. I 

know I can trust Jesus to guide me and help 

me to please you, God. Thank you for sending 

me Jesus. Amen.” 

 

• Once you put your trust in Jesus, you can learn 

more about God and how to please him by 

reading the Bible every day. And whenever 

you have questions, ask a grown up you trust. 

You may find that person at home, at church, 

youth group, or at a friend’s house. Just like 

Tilly, never be afraid to ask questions! 

 

 

 



  

Other Stuff to 

Think About 
 

• Have you ever seen a real dinosaur? (Movies 

and museums don’t count!) Are there any 

dinosaurs living today? What is left of most 

dinosaurs? 

 

• Paleontologists use fossils to learn more about 

dinosaurs. For example, they look at fossil 

footprints to learn how dinosaurs walked, 

where they lived, and how they behaved. Find 

some photographs online of dinosaur 

footprints. What can you learn from them? 

 

• Many scientists believe dinosaurs with sharp 

teeth, like the T. rex, must have been meat 

eaters. Are there any animals alive today that 

have sharp teeth but don’t eat meat? 

 

• What’s the difference between theory and 

fact? 

 

• There are many theories about why dinosaurs 

died out or went extinct. What are some of 

them? Are there any mentioned in the Bible? 

 



  

More Fun 

Dinosaur Stuff 
For ideas and resources for fun 

dinosaur activities, crafts, & more, 

visit http://bit.ly/1PQcdj5 
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